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Great Coates in Bloom is funded
by donations and we wish to
extend our heartfelt thanks to the
following sponsors:Great Coates Village Council
Ward Councillors - Freshney Ward
Dalkia
St Nicolas Church
Dawn Stewart
Pat & Barry Dale
Karen Oakley
Tony & Jeanne Rutherford
Pauline Armitage
Guy Hodgins
Great Coates W.I.
Carl Thomas
Tim Quinn
Gerry Smith
Sally Tinker
Mike Hunt
Janice Fay
Karl Green
Chris & Fiona Dunn
Sharon Loveday
Shiney Thomas
Earl of Yarborough Lodge
The Coffeee Pod (Mike Bellis)
Jean Stocks
HSH Coldstores
East Midlands Railway

Members of Great Coates In Bloom
Marge Ashley Mudie
William Dixon
Chris Dunn
Fiona Dunn
Cassandra Forrester
Michael Hunt
Tom McBride
Amanda Riggall
Mark Sinclair
Gerry Smith
Dawn Stewart
Mike Stewart
Carl Thomas
Janet Trowbridge
George Watson
Marilyn Wimsey
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Great Coates in Bloom was the brainchild of Mike & Dawn Stewart when they
saw the sorry state of the Village War Memorial, after it had been placed in its
new position on the Nursery school building, following its removal from the
Village Reading Rooms.
After seeing dead plants in two sorry looking plastic pots
Dawn and Mike decided that they would like to form a
committee with other villagers and commemorate the 100
years, 1918-2018 end of WW1. Starting with seven members
the first meeting was held on Sunday 15 July 2018 at their
home.
It was their aim to tidy and make the village more pleasing to
the eye and beginning at the Church Yard the two
Commonwealth War Graves were in a very bad state, the area
opposite the Church was tidied
that was the first phase. They
decided to ask a resident if he
would make some wooden
planters for residents to buy for
£30 each and were amazed at
the number of people who
bought them which are now
placed throughout the village.
A bench was donated to the
village and we looked into the
possibility of placing it near
Holme Farm with a plaque attached to those killed in WW2.
Ideas and visions grew into what it has become today and now a delegated
committee of Great Coates Village Council with a team of sixteen and
occasional helpers.
The group throughout 2021/22 have continued to bring colour and create a
sense of well being for both residents and visitors bringing three historic pony
carts into strategic locations, extensive landscaping at the Village Hall
including a magnificent garden to commemorate the Queens Jubilee year, new
planters including a splendid umbrella planter and invested in a new water
bowser.
The group operate on a very limited budget of £4800 in the last financial year
and to achieve the results throughout the last 12 months on such a limited
amount is truly remarkable brought about primarily by a great team of
volunteers.
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Village Map & Key Locations
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The Avenue

St Nicolas Church

Dawn Stewart created this garden
within St Nicolas Church.

St Nicolas Church has
guarded the western end
of Great Coates since
1200AD and the group
work closely with the
church on projects.

One of the oldest area of the
village. The rockery is
maintained by residents and
now enhanced by a
traditional pony cart

In addition, the group
assist, tidying the church
grounds especially once
the grass has been cut
having been left for
wildlife to prosper in the
Spring.
The group place a lot of
emphasis in this area with
barrier planting on safety
barriers, planters on
corners, under signs and
either side of the bench.

The War Memorial
Great Coates Nursery School is home of the village
War Memorial, maintained by the group. Children
regularly assist in In Bloom inspired features
throughout the village including Remembrance
Sunday and the Queens Platinum Jubilee
celebrations.

The group maintain two
Commonwealth War Graves in
St Nicolas Churchyard
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“Blackthorn Corner”

Venue in the Village
The hub of the village with over 15,000 visitors per annum the grounds have been
maintained by the In Bloom Group assisted by the children of a local child minder
together with assistance from students at Cambridge Park Academy, a school
focused on education to children with special educational needs.

Local resident, William Dixon,
lives close by and inspired by
the groups transformation of
this corner he now looks after
this area of the village.

To tiered planters
were installed to
brighten up the
grounds late in
2021

The in Bloom Group
obtained, renovated
and installed a
splendid beacon to
mark the Queens
Platinum Jubilee year
which would be later
planted with flowers

Postman Pat
Originally, the postbox
was decorated with a
planter and a Postman
Pat van. Group
Chairman, Mike Stewart,
was offered an old Post
Office bike whilst on
one of his regular visits
to the tip and came
away with more than he
took.
Now transformed, by
members, it makes a
great feature.
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Queens Platinum Garden

Cow Byre

The In bloom Group felt it important to mark the Queens Platinum Jubilee by creating a
permanent feature . Planned and constructed by all the volunteers and funded
through grants and donations from East Midlands in Bloom, NewLincs and Pennels
Garden Centre.

Older residents know this area well but the younger residents
often ask where ? This is where the cows were once housed
and milked and now brought to life by the In bloom Group colour all year and a focal point for events such as
Remembrance Sunday and the Christmas nativity scene.

In Addition 70 trees have been planted throughout the village as part of the Queens
Green Canopy initiative with many being planted in the grounds of The Venue in the
Village. In Bloom members together with the children planted the trees.

Guarded and watched over by Tommy made by a local

During 2022 a traditional Pony Cart
was renovated and placed here by
members of the In Bloom Group.
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Living Wall

In Bloom Express
Great Coates very own train, created, made and donated by resident and member Chris
Dunn.
This area now has a vibrant fern garden created in September 2021 which tidies up an area
neglected. The pavement is lined by re-cycled bins which flourish with colour throughout
the year.

The ‘Living Wall’ was inspired by member Cassandra Forrester and built
by fellow members Chris Dunn and Mike Stewart. Planted with numerous
different grasses and registered with the National Plant Collection.

The Station
Arriving, departing or simply
passing through the In Bloom
group have transformed this
area with barrier baskets,
planters on the Railway
Station not to mention the old
station bike and barrow. Both
found and transformed by
members.
The group adopted the
station as part of a scheme
with East Midlands Railway.

Tommy’s Mound
This once, just a plain verge was created into Tommy’s Mound by members
and sponsored by local company, Dalkia and is now used to commemorate
significant events.

Fruit Orchard
To mark the Queens
95th birthday the
group have created a
community orchard
by planting 5 fruit
trees on a previously
unused green space.

Herbert Rollett Way
From this . . . .

In August 2021 the
group started work
to transform an
unkempt area of
the village, near
Tommy’s Mound,
into an attractive
Fernery
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With the help of the Village
Council this area, overgrown
for many years, has now been
transformed into a fantastic
walk for residents. Planters
either end now enhance this
area bring joy to the many
residents who use it and now
planted with wild flower seeds.

From this . . . .
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Allington Drive
The eastern end of the village is just as well maintained as the western ends as residents and visitors arrive and
depart.
A traditional pony cart was placed during the year in memory of Tom Hinch, a farm wagoner, who was killed in
action in 1918 with no known grave.
Barrier boxes, hide the unsightly safety barriers with resident sponsored planters strategically placed. Local
resident Mark Sinclair made and donated two planters whilst two fellow residents help maintain the area by
watering and adding their own little touches.

Community Engagement
Throughout the year the Great Coates in Bloom
Group have engaged with the community in a
number of ways.
A McMillan Coffee Morning and walk in aid of
Children in Need took place raising money for
these worthwhile charities.
In addition the group undertook two initiatives
involving children which also formed a valuable
educational need.
Children from a group of local child minders,
Natasha’s Child Care, undertook activities led by
member, Cassandra Forrester. Meeting at The
Venue in the Village the children assisted in
planting trees, maintaining the bug garden,
undertook den building and numerous other
activities.
The group engaged with Cambridge Park
Academy, a school which specialises in
education for children with special needs.
Students attend every week at the hall and assist
in maintenance of the hedgerows and box
planters throughout the hall.
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Events
The Great Coates in Bloom Group have continued to contribute to numerous events
throughout the year.

Events
Remembrace Sunday

Scarecrow Weekend

Santa Visits Great Coates

Queens Jubilee Beacon Lighting
Scarecrow Weekend
Halloween
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A Year of Great Coates In Bloom

A Year of Great Coates In Bloom

A new water bowser

Christmas Nativity
Display
North East Lincolnshire Council
tribute to Great Coates

Reggie - the
cat is a
regular
contributor
to our
meetings

Local nursery children
helping to water

A resident welder
created our first Tommy

Celebrating the Queens Platinum Jubilee

Wild Flower Garden
Planting

Community Litter Pick Event

Arrival of three pony carts

Summer 2022 Planting

